What does OzFish Unlimited do?
OzFish Unlimited works with fishers to make local fishing grounds healthy. vibrant and
more productive. Its mission is to help every Australian recreational fisher become a
proud contributor to a better fishing future by getting active in habitat protection and
restoration.

What issue is OzFish Unlimited addressing?
The numbers of fish in our waterways. particularly the species targeted by
recreational fishers in Australia . depend on the quality and quantity of fish habitat.
Unfortunately. this habitat has been significantly reduced and degraded by factors such
as flow regulation . wetland . riparian and shellfish reef loss. lowered water quality.
manmade barriers to fish movement. desnagging of rivers and the introduction of alien
fish species.
There is now abundant evidence that Australia has lost or diminished its fisheries on a
nation-wide scale.
However. the good news is there are abundant opportunities to reverse these trends.

How does OzFish Unlimited address this issue?
OzFish Unlimited empowers recreational fishers to improve fish habitat. It's an
innovative approach to drive real change. harnessing the collective power of
recreational fishers to undertake fish habitat protection and restoration in their local
rivers. lakes and estuaries.
Projects include bringing back habitat complexity through nearshore re-snagging .
improving fish habitat via riparian restoration work and introducing fish friendly marine
infrastructure to local marine infrastructure owners and managers.
OzFish Unlimited also provides the technical expertise and support needed to build
capacity and really make a difference. It shares ideas on how to improve. restore and
protect fish habitat. seeks grants and support for hands-on habitat restoration and
provides events. resources. education and research that support fishing groups to
achieve local outcomes.
And the results can be amazing!
• Re-snagging the Murray River between Lake Hume and Yarrawonga, on the Victorian - NSW
border. has led to a 3-fold increase in the Murray Cod population along this reach
• Opening floodgates in Hexham Swamp. Hunter River. NSW. has increased Yellowfin Bream
numbers by 62 times
• Restoring riparian zones and fish passage in the Condamine River. QLD. led to 1000% increase in
the numbers of Golden Perch and 300% increase in the numbers of Dewfish.

Why you should support OzFish Unlimited
OzFish Unlimited is making a difference!
We are helping recreational fishers get informed about the issues affecting their
fishery and getting them organised to undertake work projects.
Then we are restoring habitat and allowing our fisheries to grow!
With your support. we can grow this work and create a big and important nationwide
movement. Remember. there are over 4 million recreational fishers in Australia. If only a
small percentage of these fishers became fish habitat stewards. protecting and
restoring our waterways. the future of our aquatic ecosystems would be assured .
This is not just about fish or the environment. recreational fishing activity is worth over
$2.6 billion to the Australian economy and this contribution is based on the existing
limited nature of our fisheries.
Your support can also help us build partnerships with like-minded groups including
famers. local Councils. local environmentalists and waterway enthusiasts
amplifying our activities.
Together. we can empower recreational fishers to make a real difference. And by
putting habitat back into waterways we can restore our native fish populations.
OzFishUnlimited 's Founder and Director. Craig Copeland welcomes the opportunity to
meet with you to share our exciting plans.
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